WEEKLY UPDATE: EDITION 12
2021/2022
PAGE ONE: THOUGHTS FROM THE HEAD
Dear Parents,
This has been one of the most testing weeks that we have had recently here at St Joseph’s, certainly this term,
and I would like to first just extend my best wishes to each family and pupils who have had to self-isolate owing
to Covid. It is not the only reason people have been unwell – there are of course the usual seasonal bugs, sniffles
and all else – but it is, once again, Covid that has occupied so much of our thoughts and time this week.
As you will have seen from the latest letters and guidance we have had to send out, we are doing all we can to
make the most of the time we do have in school, and despite the reduced number of pupils we have in Seniors, it
seems that in some ways this week has distilled the spirit of St Jo’s – both with those in school, those at home
and how supportive parents and staff have been of one another.
It has been hugely appreciated how much parents have worked with us through difficult times, and how the
children have worked together, and remained in good spirits in school even in reduced numbers in some cases. I
have just had a lovely time teaching some Gothic fiction with Year 9 – they were huge fun, and came up with
some great words when we started (they have been well taught, Mr Cattell!)
Behind me (now they have headed to their next lesson) are written the words eerie, malevolent, grotesque,
unsettling, melancholy and sinister: many of which could be applied to the pandemic we have all experienced,
but the demeanour of the children in Year 9 is a direct juxtaposition (also on the board!) to the words.
One of the loveliest examples of togetherness and strength and beauty coming from this was the amazing video
some years ago of the Banco Sabadell flashmob with the Vallés Symphony Orchestra. It took place in 2012, and
the look of surprise and joy in the crowds is beautiful: this was the Italy I remember from living in the country
between 2008 and 2011, when I taught at the British School of Milan.
In wonderful contrast is the much shorted version, created during lockdown, and just as beautiful, in its Covid
influenced way. At 39 seconds it says ‘we will be back,’ at 1:04 ‘tornarem a tocar per tu,’ at 1:12 ‘tornarem amb
els nostres’ and at 1:28 ‘we will sing for you again.’ All this as it builds to a crescendo that is lovely indeed – and
this was filmed while Italy was in the very eye of the Covid storm, where the Bergamo we visited so often was the
European epicentre of a pandemic in a pre-vaccine world.
So, while this may have been a tricky week, perspective tells us it is nothing we can’t overcome and put behind
us. Next week, for Juniors, ‘volveremos a los escenarios,’ for KS1 and KS2. And from Monday morning, as ever
with the team we have here, ‘tornarem a riure:,’ we will laugh again. Because it is what we do, and because given
the amazing young people we work with, not smiling is not an option.
Example? The amazing KS1 pupil who, when the cast were asked at the end rehearsal how make sure the play
goes well , replied to Mrs Kemp: ‘we shouldn’t really be picking our noses on stage.’ Words to live by ladies and
gentlemen, words to live by.
Have a great weekend all, best wishes, Mr Scott
PS: to translate the Italian, do watch the clip!
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Dear Junior School Parents,
The children in the junior school are just so amazing and continue to make me so proud. They have all
really stepped up to the mark this week and both the Key Stage 1 and Key stage 2 performances will be
a wonder to behold. This is even more impressive, as rehearsals began later than usual due to
the Covid restrictions before half term.
In between rehearsals, the children in the Junior School have been very busy. In KS1 craft club - they
have worked together to make props for the performance and demonstrated democracy in choosing what we will do
and how to complete it through discussion and sharing ideas, in Year 5, the pupils debated whether they felt the true
meaning of Christmas has been lost and Year 3 have written lovely letters to Santa using all the letter writing rules to
great effect.
For all performances in the Junior School (please see below for details) we expect every member of the audience to
wear a face mask, be free of Covid symptoms, have lateral flow tested prior to attending the performance and to only
have 2 attendees come to see their child perform live. Only having 2 attendee per child is particularly important, as it
will ensure that we are able to keep the audience more socially distanced and that every child will have someone to
come and watch them. This means that KS2 parents will attend either the dress rehearsal OR the evening performance.
The evening performance will also be live streamed for those who cannot attend the live performances, so all
grandparents, aunties, uncles and siblings are included too!!
The codes for the live streams are:
KS1 Performance - https://youtu.be/bHkAaQ00Gqs
KS2 Performance - https://youtu.be/OEqesb4EfXs
Performances
KS1 performance - 1400- Monday the 6th of December.
KS2 dress rehearsal – 1000 Wednesday 8th December
KS2 performance and live streaming - 1800 Thursday 9th December
For next week can Year 5 and Year 6 come into school in their PE kits on both the days they do PE (Wednesday and
Thursday), as they are unable to use the senior changing rooms at the moment. Can they also ensure they bring
their school uniform in with them because they often get wet during PE, thanks to our lovely Cornish weather and will
need to get changed rather than sitting in soggy cloths.
There are still a number of children who are not bringing coats into school. It is quite chilly on the playground as our
weather can be somewhat inclement, as alluded to in the previous paragraph. We will also be lighting a campfire down
in the orchard next Friday and all classes will be spending time around it. I will not be able to take children who do not
have their outdoor school clothes in school, and they will, sadly, have to go to another class instead.
Please be aware that school is not open until 0800. If you arrive before this time, can I please ask that you
wait until 0800 before entering the school building.
Please don’t forget that on Thursday there will be early buses due to the KS2 evening performance. KS2 children can be
collected from school from 1400 and any of their siblings in KS1 or the senior school can also be taken home at this
time. The KS2 children then need to be back in school by 1730, with makeup on, if desired, to get into costume and
character for the evenings performance.
Have a lovely weekend
Caroline Skerry
Junior Head
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Dear Senior School Parents,

Clearly this has been a challenging week we have had at St Joseph's. Most importantly I
hope that all staff that are currently off, are coping well and get better soon. I also share
the same with the pupils that are off with Covid-19 or illness and wish them well. Thank
you for everyone that is working to support one another and pupils through this
challenging week. Staff have been working incredibly hard with invigilation and making
sure pupils are supported. Thank you for those at home being patient with exams, we are
doing all we can to support everyone. As stated in Mr Scott's letter, SMT are meeting
regularly and taking every day as it comes. We have re-introduced many measures to try
and help slow the Covid-19. We will do all we can to keep the wonderful activities we have
planned that are so important for pupils, including the Eden trip and the Service of Lessons
and Carols.
Next week, as we have a number of pupils that have completed exams, and a number that
haven't completed exams, therefore lessons will continue instead of exam reflection week,
unless there is a class that had everyone complete the exam. This means that our dates for
exam capture on the official school reports will change. Exam capture will now be sent to
parents on Parent Portal for all years on Friday 14th January. Parents will still receive the
December Grade Card, Effort and WAG on Friday 17th December as usual. Year 8 reports
will also be completed as normal for Friday 17th December. I will be writing to parents
next week to confirm the above.
Year 11 exams continue into Monday and Tuesday and also, we will have a number of
pupils completing catch up as they return to school from illness or self-isolation. This will
be a work in progress, and we will continue to support all pupils in this process. We have
Year 7 parents evening on Thursday 9th December and there is also Year 11 PSHE on this
day. Please remind your son/daughter that Monday 13th December is the last day to bring
in Christmas cards before they are left and then giving out on Wednesday PM.
I hope you enjoy your weekend.

Sam Matthews
Deputy Head of School
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Senior Subject Wonders of the
Week
Our Senior School has been involved in
exams this week and we wanted to
congratulate all of them for an amazing
week. It has been hard, emotional and
done in some really difficult circumstances
with our increase in COVID cases.

Key Stage Stars of the Week
KS1: Zara Lawson

KS2:

John Hosking

KS3: Max Lacey, Charlotte Sandercock, Freya Bai-

You have all persevered and worked so hard ley and Scarlett Hesnan in Year 7, for resilience and
to get through this week.
determination during exam week
Well done to you all, we are so proud of
you!

KS4:

Early Buses

Christmas Cards

Please be aware that there will be
early buses on Thursday 9th
December due to the KS2
Christmas production…….

Rosalyn Tucker and Abby Potts for
demonstrating resilience during the exam period.

Can we please ask that
any cards taken into
school to be given out
are brought in by
Monday 13th December
at the latest. They can
then be quarantined in the tutor / class room prior
to being distributed.
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Ten Tors
On a cold windy Dartmoor pupils
worked hard in the cold conditions
to keep moving whilst working on
their navigational skills. This was our
second walk that took us across a
nice waterfall (see picture) and
across some tough terrain in the
latter parts of the walk. Well done to
all pupils testing themselves and
gaining great skills in doing so.

Reception News
The reception children made a
class height chart this week. We all
measured one another. The
children added their favourite
animals to the chart. They also
guessed that Mr Scott was the
tallest teacher in the school. Being
the good sport that he is he came
along to our last maths lesson of
the week to be measured! Are
there any teachers out there who
think they are taller than Mr Scott?
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Just in: Friday guidance to schools from Cornwall Council:

With the arrival of the Omicron variant in the UK new rules have been introduced to
help slow down its spread. There is much we don’t yet know about this new Covid
strain, but it is being closely studied and its spread monitored, so we can expect to
learn more in the coming days and weeks.
In the meantime, we need your help to encourage young people and their families
to do everything they can to help us slow the spread. Around half of all our recent
cases are in the under-20s, and education settings are still seeing a high rates of infection.
I know you will have had direct guidance form the DfE but here are a few examples
of how you can help:
Masks in secondary schools – We strongly advise that all staff and children form
year 7 upwards (unless exempt) wear a face covering in communal areas and pinch
points.
Masks on school transport - Young people aged 11 and above travelling on dedicated school or public transport should wear a face covering unless exempt.
Staff in primary schools – It is advised that you should wear a face covering in communal areas.
Nativities and events – The Public Health team suggest a minimum recommendation of anyone attending an event to test with a Lateral Flow Device (LFD) in advance.
Get PCR tested – Please help us to encourage anyone to get a PCR test if they have
symptoms and not just use an LFD. These are less sensitive than a PCR and will miss
some cases.
Regular LFD testing - Staff and secondary school children should continue to test
twice weekly using LFD tests.
Where a schoolchild is a close contact of a PCR positive case, they should undertake
a PCR test arranged through the usual NHS system. We would ask that while they
wait for their result they test daily with LFD and continue doing so for seven days if
their PCR result is negative. This is to capture any late transmission in the household. *Note: this can be applied in secondary and in primary age children, at parent/
guardian discretion.
Get jabbed – If any young people need to get a vaccine outside of the school programme, they can book a jab at a range of pharmacies and our larger vaccine sites
here: https://www.kernowccg.nhs.uk/your-health/coronavirus/covid-19-vaccine/
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Christmas Trees
For some inspiration, here are some pictures of the tree in St Mary Magdalen’s. The whole church was
filled with trees and if you need a festive boost get yourself along there….it is beautiful!
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Year 5 Stargazing

Last week, Year 5 stayed after school in the Orchard
for a special stargazing workshop with the team from
Cornwall Sea to Stars. They learned about star charts,
used the telescopes, held meteorites older than Earth
and enjoyed a hot chocolate by the fire with
parents. Despite the cloudy sky, it was a fantastic
experience.
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Year 1 Crafts

Year 1 have started some Christmas
crafts this week - our first job was
mixing up some salt dough to make
decorations

Year 5 debate
In Year 5’s RE lesson, the pupils have been debating whether they feel the true meaning of Christmas has
been lost. They drew on many skills including our British Value of Mutual Respect as well as our School
Value of Collaboration to build on their Team’s contributions to the arguments. Some very thoughtful
ideas raised.
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ISA Swimming

Congratulations to the four St
Joseph's pupils who travelled to
London to represent the South West
in the ISA National Swimming Gala
on Sunday 28th November. We are
delighted that this event took place
as it was unable to go ahead last
year due to COVID 19. It took place
at the London Aquatic Centre which
is a fantastic facility to compete in
and a great experience for our
swimmers. The pupils previously
competed at the ISA South West
gala and qualified to compete in the
finals. Congratulations to Thomas
Greet, Olivia Shute, Hollie Shute and
Elisa Mayhew we are very proud of
their achievements.
A special well done to Hollie who
won a bronze medal in the Year
9/10 4x50m relay and Olivia who
won a bronze medal in the Year
9/10 100m backstroke.
Congratulations to you all.
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Under 11 Netball

This week, the U11 Netball team enjoyed a very windy afternoon of Netball against Shebbear College. Our
knowledge of positions and movement off the ball are greatly improving and this led to goal scoring
opportunities! Well done team.
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Fixtures……..

On Wednesday junior games afternoon,
the year 5 and 6's rugby team played a
fixture against Shebbear College. In the
afternoon they played two games of
touch rugby then moved into contact for
much of the afternoon. The games were
played in great spirit and all the players
showed determination, courage and
resilience. It was a positive afternoon
with plenty of smiles on faces
throughout, well done everyone!
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Football….
In the year 9 and 10 games afternoon we took a mixed team to Holsworthy for a football fixture. The
team showed amazing spirit and positivity in the games. They took on board the advice given and
showed noticeable improvement throughout the afternoon, against a tough opposition. Well done
team!
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School Photographs
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After a busy week of senior schools exams (and other
stressful situations!!) it is important to take the time to
look after ourselves which is sometimes easy to forget.
Try to find time this weekend to do something you
enjoy!

PSHE Corner
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PSHE Corner
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Year 3 Science

Year 3 have been investigating shadows in
science.
We made super shadow puppets using torch
light. We identified which objects are made
from transparent, opaque and translucent
materials and we also tried to identify
different objects from their shadows, which
proved to be quite tricky!
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Covid-19 important information
If your son/daughter has one of the main symptoms of Covid-19 (high temperature; a
new, continuous cough; loss/change of taste or smell), they should isolate and get a PCR
test, not a lateral flow.
Please continue to test pupils twice weekly with a lateral flow test
If a member of your household tests positive, we would appreciate you keeping nonpositive members at home as well please.
The main symptoms of coronavirus (COVID-19) are:
a high temperature – this means you feel hot to touch on your chest or back (you do not
need to measure your temperature)
a new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot for more than an hour, or 3 or more
coughing episodes in 24 hours (if you usually have a cough, it may be worse than usual)
a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste – this means you've noticed you cannot
smell or taste anything, or things smell or taste different to normal
What to do if you have symptoms
If you have any of the main symptoms of COVID-19, even if they're mild:
1. Get a PCR test (test that is sent to a lab) to check if you have COVID-19 as soon as possible.
2. Stay at home and do not have visitors (self-isolate) until you get your test result – only
leave your home to have a test. Check if people you live with need to self-isolate.
For further information please refer to: Coronavirus (COVID-19) - NHS (www.nhs.uk)

Early Buses
Please be aware that there
will be early buses on
Thursday 9th December due
to the KS2 Christmas
production…….
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BE A SECRET SANTA FOR LOCAL
CHILDREN THIS CHRISTMAS
Last year thousands of gifts were
donated and given to children around
Cornwall, and now it's time to do it all
again!
Please buy an extra gift for Mission Christmas if you
can, and we'll make sure that it gets to a
disadvantaged child so they'll wake up to a visit from
Santa on Christmas morning. All gifts should be new
and unwrapped, and you can take them to our
drop-off points across Cornwall. Check out the map
below to find your nearest.
Gift applications are also now open for organisations supporting local families. Please
note we can't accept applications from individuals.
You can also donate online, by text or sign up to fundraise!
Thank you for helping the local children that need it most this Christmas, in partnership
with Shield Services Group.

A box for donated items has
been set up in the Main
Office.

Thank you to everyone who
has kindly donated so far to
our Mission Christmas
@piratefm campaign. There
is still time to support this
cause by gifting new toys &
games which are given to
children identified by social
services, food banks &
charities this winter.
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